
Abstract
The aim of this study was to compare three different soil-sam-

pling methods used in Precision Agriculture and their environ-
mental impact on agricultural production. The sampling methods
used were: zone management by elevation, grid sampling (GS)
and sampling oriented by apparent soil electrical conductivity
(OS). Three different fields were tested. When the recommenda-
tions were compared, a significant difference among the suggested
doses was observed. This indicated the need to improve the soil-
sampling techniques, since there were doubts about input deficits
or overdoses, regardless of the technology studied. The GS
method was the most environmentally viable alternative for phos-
phorus (P) compared to other methods and the OS presented as the
better option for potassium (K) and nitrogen (N). However, the
use of soil sensors appeared to be a viable technology that needs
further improvement in order to improve productivity and, hence,
economic and environmental benefits.

Introduction
Although the modest technological availability, precision agri-

culture (PA) is a modern concept of agricultural management
(Pierpaoli et al., 2013). It is considered one of the ten greatest rev-
olutions in agriculture (Crookston, 2006), as it provides for more
reliable decision-making (Pierce and Nowak, 1999), affords more
accurate fertiliser application, and, therefore, production cost sav-
ings (Catania et al., 2020). Also, it creates opportunities for inten-
sive data collection, provides accurate tracking and production
adjustments, and allows management zones to be defined for cus-
tomized input administration (Mulla, 2013).

According to Gomes and Barizon (2014) both people and the
environment can be damaged severely by the misuse of com-
pounds, such as (N), (P), (K); these fertilizers usually reach the
water bodies due to soil accumulation and end up in streams and
rivers (Simplício, 2015). As described by Artuzo (2015), only
17.28% of farmers understand the need for environmental
improvement by reducing the use of fertilizers, which is becoming
a relevant issue.

Therefore, agricultural production and the risk of environmen-
tal contamination can be optimized by implementing PA
(Ragagnin et al., 2010; Sanchez et al., 2012), thus avoiding the
use of excessive doses of nutrients, which would leach or end in
water bodies (Klein and Agne, 2012; Vargas, 2012; Biesdorf et al.,
2016). Silva (2009) found that the rational use of fertilizers in PA
makes it possible to reduce pollution by up to 73% and costs by
up to 71%. 

An integrated management of nutrients promotes sustainable
production and, consequently, the protection of the environment
(Zhang et al., 2010). Celinski (2008) evaluated the need to search
for new technologies aimed at reducing production costs and neg-
ative environmental impacts. In this context, PA shows a direct
relationship between economic gain and environmental benefit
with the efficient use of agricultural inputs (Costa and Guilhoto,
2013). 

However, few studies evaluated the positive impacts of PA on
the environment. This situation can be considered alarming, since
Brazil is the largest fertilizer consumer worldwide (Beras, 2014),
and the overuse of fertilizers is directly related to the environmen-
tal impacts of agriculture (Mulla, 2013; Artuzo, 2015). 

In order to refine management practices and evaluate agricul-
tural effects, it is crucial to understand the spatial variability of
soil properties, which is a relevant factor in a production system
aimed at sustainability through site-specific management (Ferraz
et al., 2019). Moreover, spatial characteristics allow us to quantify
several natural phenomena (Wang et al., 2018). Studies conducted
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by Sanchez et al. (2012) showed that map generation for variable
rate application of inputs proves to be more economically and
environmentally efficient compared to average-based applications.

According to Keskin and Sekerli (2016), soil sampling meth-
ods are an essential part of PA, but are sometimes poorly under-
stood and incorrectly used. Therefore, it is interesting to carry out
studies to understand soil sampling methods better. Grid sampling
(GS) and management zone sampling are the most commonly used
soil sampling methods to identify soil properties in PA (Ragagnin
et al., 2012).

The GS is widely used as a sampling method for PA proposes.
According to Zinkevičius (2018), this method consists of dividing
an area into various square or rectangular sections, where farmers
can sample each section. Walton et al. (2010) found that agribusi-
ness firms, which wish to continue using the grid soil sampling
technology, could benefit from promoting complementary tech-
nologies and practices based on site-specific information obtained
from this kind of sampling. 

In management zone sampling, an area is divided into subareas
or homogeneous areas to apply uniform input doses (Prado et al.,
2010). Therefore, these areas present similar potential responses,
and have the same limitation and agricultural risks (Miqueloni et
al., 2015). These management zones can be obtained in different
ways, such as based on altitude, crop yield, and soil attribute maps
(Cherubin et al., 2015). Zhang et al. (2010) stated that the knowl-
edge of spatial distribution associated with the definition of man-
agement zones through regionalized maps could result in a more
efficient application of agricultural fertilizers, a reduction of input
costs, an optimized use of fertilizers as well as economic and envi-
ronmental gains. Management zones could also be defined by soil

electrical conductivity sensors (Mallarino and Wittry, 2004), which
are already available to farmers (Ferraz et al., 2019). According to
Mulla (2013), the use of high technology, such as soil sensors to
optimize the use of fertilizer, appears a viable alternative to pro-
mote the mitigation of increasing environmental pollution .

According to Mallarino and Wittry (2004), researchers, farm-
ers and technicians recognize that spatial variability in soil proper-
ties leads to differences in soil-test levels, fertilizer requirements,
and crop yield within a field. Therefore, the use of different sam-
pling methods could also affect the observation of fertilizer
requirements and the fertilizer application rates. 

Consequently, it will lead to different environmental impacts.
Therefore, it would be interesting to compare the PA sampling
methods commonly used, such as grid-sampling, altitude manage-
ment zone, and soil electrical conductivity management zones. The
sampling method conventionally used in Brazil (zigzag) does not
provide certainty in the application of correctives and fertilizers. It
could recommend a lower or higher quantity of products compared
to the actual nutritional need of the crops. In this case, the yield can
decrease with low doses and/or the environmental impact can
increase due to excessive doses of nutrients. The methods present-
ed in this paper are similar from the technical point of view,
because they use information obtained through technological tools,
such as altitude maps, georeferenced sampling, and electrical con-
ductivity. As a result, they are superior to the conventional method,
because they represent an improvement in soil sampling methods,
and can lead to better in terms of the environment impact.
Therefore, this study aimed to compare three different soil-sam-
pling methods used in PA and their environmental impact on agri-
cultural production in three different areas.

                             Article

Figure 1. Geographical location of the study areas.
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Materials and methods
This study was performed in two farms (Cupim and Juquiá) in

the municipalities of Guarapuava and Cantagalo, both in the
Paraná state, in Brazil. According to the Köppen classification
(Cfa), this region is characterized by a humid subtropical climate.
The annual average temperature is 18°C, with a maximum of 36°C
and a minimum of 6.8°C and annual average precipitation of 1600
mm. The elevation of the region is between 800 and 1200 m. The
soil of both areas is characterized as Haplustox, with a prominent
‘A’ horizon, smooth undulating relief and basalt substrate, with a
textural class varying from clayey to very clayey (Fontoura et al.,
2015). The experiments were performed in three different areas in
the two farms (Figure 1), on November 10, 2015. In order to best
understand, compare and analyze the results, the areas were named
A1 (Cupim Farm, with 154.82 ha, geographic coordinates 25° 32’
66” S and 51° 34’ 65” W, 1054.65 m altitude), A2 (Cupim Farm,
Jordãozinho plot, with an area of 18.64 ha, geographic coordinates
25° 31’ 74” S and 51° 30’ 49” W, 1100.83 m altitude), and A3
(Juquiá Farm, with 62.63 ha, 25° 16’ 45 40” S and 52° 6’ 01” W,
798.85 m altitude). Crop rotation had been ongoing for at least 16
years in these areas and was based on the alternation of rotating
crops, such as soybean, oat, maize, wheat, and barley. Sowing was
performed twice a year in the months from June to August and
from October to December, while harvests were in November,
February, and March, according to the crop rotations. 

In the study areas, three sample methods were applied for com-
parative purposes, namely altitude management zones (MZA), GS,
and oriented sampling (OS). The number of samples for each sam-
pling method are reported in Table 1.

Since harvest maps can provide altimetry data, in order to col-
lect the soil samples for the MZA method, the zones were firstly
defined based on elevation data obtained through these maps.
Then, the area was divided into three zones: high, medium and low
altitude (Figure 2). The criteria used for the altitude classification
was related to the levels that represents the altitude variability in
the field that was possible to study. The soil samples were collected
through a zigzag pattern in each zone by taking from 11 to 15 sub-
samples and composite samples representative of each zone after
homogenization. As to the GS method, sample grids of 100×100 m
were primarily defined with one collection point per hectare and

generated by the grid-sampling tool of SMS Advanced software
version 15.1 (Ag Leader Technology, Curitiba, Brazil) (Figure 3).
Subsequently, 158 georeferenced sample points were obtained for
area A1, 23 for area A2, and 65 for area A3. At each georeferenced
point, from 11 to 15 subsamples were collected, which were prop-
erly homogenized and formed a composite sample representative
of the sampled point. Samples and subsamples were withdrawn at
depths from 0 to 0.20 m using a soil auger and containers for
homogenization.

For the OS method, the management zones were defined after
sampling electrical conductivity data for the area. This sampling
was made with the soil electrical conductivity sensor VERIS 3100
(Veris Technologies, Salina, USA). The VERIS 3100 equipment
consisted of six rotating discs, arranged side by side along one axis
that works at 7 cm depth. This equipment was calibrated according
to the manufacturer’s instructions and worked by emitting an elec-
trical current from the two intermediate disks. Two internal disks
and another two external disks detected the potential difference,
which occurred in the electromagnetic field, which was generated
in the soil due to the applied electrical current. The pair of internal
discs integrated the resistance between depths of 0 and 0.3 m (ECa
30), while the pair of external discs integrated the resistance
between 0 and 0.9 m (ECa 90). The sensor used was coupled and
pulled by an agricultural tractor. This equipment also had an inte-
grated GNSS system, model Trimble R6 with horizontal precision
of 3 mm and vertical precision of 3.5 mm, which allowed the ECa
to be georeferenced and correlated with the sampling points,
through the information concerning latitude, longitude and altitude

                             Article

Table 1. Number of samples for each method for each area.

Area                                      Sampling methods
                        Altitude                   Grid                          Oriented
                    management          sampling                      sampling
                          zones                         

A1                                   3                                  158                                            5
A2                                   3                                   23                                             5
A3                                   3                                   65                                             5

Figure 2. Representation of the altitude-based management zones of areas A1 (A), A2 (B), and A3 (C).
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(Machado et al., 2006). This equipment was used in parallel lines
spaced 30 meters from each other at a speed of 9 km/h.
Consequently, the sample density of ECa was 320 points per
hectare (Figure 4). After reading ECa, the data were interpolated
by the punctual Kriging method (CELINSK, 2008) by the software
Vesper 1.6. Then, the experimental semivariograms were devel-
oped for each interpolated point followed by the spatial variability

maps of the ECa that were used to orient the collection of soil sam-
ples (Figure 5).

The chemical elements required for soil fertility corrections for
all the methods were determined based on the recommendations
suggested by the (Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária,
1997). The soil fertility corrections of P, K and N were carried out
aiming at the high-performance zone that is where needs of the soil

                             Article

Figure 3. Representation of areas A1 (A), A2 (B), and A3 (C) sampling grids. 

Figure 4. Electrical conductivity data collection points in areas A1 (A), A2 (B) and A3 (C). 

Figure 5. Management sampling zones for oriented sampling method for area A1 (A), A2 (B), and A3 (C). 
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and the plant are fulfilled. Even though the plant uptakes the nutri-
ent, it would still maintain the resources in the soil without causing
any scarcity of soil content and making the production process
more sustainable. The spatial distribution maps for the recom-
mended dose of each element included 5 levels. For each area and
for each element these 5 levels were the same for all the soil sam-
pling methods in order to make them more easily comparable. 

The desired content of phosphorus fertilization was intended to
raise the levels in the soil to 8 mg dm–3. For potassium, the desired
content was 0.3 cmol dm–3. For Nitrogen, it was based on the
expected productivity in the region of the study from 12 to 14 tons
of corn per hectare and organic matter content was above 4 to 6%.
These factors guided the fertilization recommendations based on
availability for the plant and the system, with no deficit.

This fertilization correction process was based on Fontoura et
al. (2015), who also stated that the P contents were low <4, medi-
um from 4 to 8 and high >8 mg dcm–3 and K contents were low 
< 0.15 cmol dm–3, medium 0.15 to 0.30 and high >0.30 cmol dm–3.

In the GS method, interpolations were initially performed by
punctual kriging (CELINSK, 2008) processed by software Vesper
1.6. Subsequently, the doses were obtained by chemical analysis
for each zone, and then the final doses were calculated by multi-
plying the dose for each zone by its area based on the base satura-
tion (BS) and cation exchange capacity (CEC) results. Then, doses
were defined by each sampling point, generating in the end, from
the sum of all the results, the total input dose in kilograms per
hectare (kg ha–1). For better data analysis, the values were divided
by 1000 to be presented in tons per hectare (t ha–1).

In the OS method, the definitions of the management zones
were obtained through interpolated electrical conductivity maps by
punctual kriging (CELINSK, 2008) using software Vesper 1.6,
therefore it was possible to choose the best places for sampling. In
the sequence, the traditional samplings were taken based on the
information obtained from the maps. It should be emphasized that
this was the method being tested, and therefore, there were no rec-
ommendation models as in the others.

Based on these analyses, the spatial distribution map of
referred chemical elements and soil fertility maps were obtained
for the three evaluated areas and with the three different studied
sampling methods. 

Based on the analysis of fertilizer recommendation maps, it
was possible to compare quantitatively each fertilizer recommend-
ed for each sampling method by the total area of the evaluated
plots.

Results and discussion

Phosphorus
As to the method applied in area A1 presented in Figure 6A-C,

the OS was associated with a recommendation of 36.9 t for the
entire area, 4.3 t more than with MZA and 2.6 t more than with GS,
and an even smaller spatial distribution on the recommendation
map (Table 2). For area A1, OS did not show visually an environ-
mental gain compared to the other methods; however, spatial vari-
ability (red spots, Figure 6C) on the recommendation map indicat-
ed a need of 10% (3.9 t) of P distributed in places not presented in
previous methods.

In general, in terms of environmental impact, GS proved to be
a more viable alternative for area A1 due to spatial distribution,
even with a recommendation higher than for MZA. In Figure 6A,
even with a lower P dose for MZA, it was not possible to observe
a spatial distribution. In the map referring to sensor sampling

(Figure 6C), it was possible to observe two distribution scales of P,
although none were observed in MZA. The GS method presented
all five recommended dose ranges of P application, thus showing a
better distribution of P in the area under study. Even with the
increase of 1.7 t, the most significant spatial distribution was
shown in the map obtained by GS (Figure 6B). This indicated that
the five interpretation ranges and some of them were not shown in
the MZA map and in the OS map, which may indicate a P recom-
mendation deficit, affecting productivity. Regarding the environ-
mental impact, by comparing GS with MZA it is possible to see
that for GS there would be an excess of 5.21% in P, but with a
higher spatial distribution. 

If the tree methods were compared using GS as reference for
area A2 (Figure 6E), there would be a deficit of 0.2 t for MZA
(Figure 6D) and an overdosage of 1.5 t for OS (Figure 6F). It was
observed that all of the considered dose ranges were presenting in
the GS a P recommendation map. Therefore, it could be considered
as a more viable alternative to MZA due to its higher distribution,
regardless of possible unnecessary doses in places presented by the
MZA method. 

When the orange color of the map generated by GS was com-
pared with the red color of the MZA map, the possibility of P over-
dose was indicated by MZA and also a possible environmental
impact, even with a recommendation of 0.2 t lower due to the dis-
tribution. This information was obtained visually (qualitative)
from the map and the results of P recommendations. It was possi-
ble to observe, in Figure 6D, through the red color that there would
be approximately 0.2 ton of P unnecessarily applied when compar-
ing to MZA with GS.

OS showed better distribution on the map (Figure 6F); howev-
er, it showed a considerably higher recommendation than the pre-
vious methods (1.7 t higher than MZA and 1.5 t higher than GS).
Therefore, the GS method could be considered as the most envi-
ronmentally viable alternative, even with a distribution 0.2 t higher
than with MZA.

The recommendation map of P, presented in Figure 6H for area
A3, which was generated based on the GS method, presented all of
the five recommended dose ranges of P application amounting in
total to 8.2 t. Compared to the recommendations proposed by OS
for area A3 (Figure 6I), similarly to the map generated from the
MZA method (Figure 6H), it showed only two recommendation
ranges totaling 15.3 t for the entire area A3. Therefore, OS showed
a recommendation for P of 7.8 t more than MZA and 7.1 t more
than GS.

Considering only the Brazilian average of 30% of P application
efficiency presented by Assad et al. (2012), regardless of the sam-
pling method, there would be losses in the environment amounting
to 22.82 t for MZA, 24.01 t for GS, and 25.83 t for OS based on
the results for area A1. For area A2, the losses would be 0.77 t for
MZA, 0.91 t for GS, and 1.96 for OS, and for area A3 they would
be 5.25 t for MZA, 5.74 t for GS, and 10.71 t for OS. Therefore,

                             Article

Table 2. Total application of phosphorus recommended by each
soil sampling methods (altitude management zones, grid and ori-
ented sampling) for area A1, A2, and A3.

Area                                            Phosphorus
                        Altitude                   Grid                          Oriented
                    management          sampling                      sampling
                          zones                         

A1                                 32.6                                   34.3                                 36.9
A2                                  1.1                                     1.3                                   2.8
A3                                  7.5                                     8.2                                  15.3
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Figure 6. P recommendation maps obtained by the following sampling methods: MZA for area A1 (A), GS for area A1 (B), OS for area A1 (C),
MZA for area A2 (D), GS for area A2 (E), OS for area A2 (F), MZA for area A3 (G), GS for area A3 (H), and OS for area A3 (I). 
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besides the potential pollution due to inefficiency as already men-
tioned by the authors, there would be an additional contamination
of 51% for MZA and 46.41% for GS, and especially eutrophication
for the OS method. 

GS was the most environmentally viable alternative, due to its
spatial distribution and proportionality, in addition to having a rec-
ommendation value close to MZA. In this scenario, OS indicated
the possibility of a higher P addition of 51% compared to MZA and
46.4% compared to GS for area A2, indicating a potential environ-
mental damage in the future.

Klein and Agne (2012) calculated that the plants absorb only
15-20% of the applied phosphorus; the remaining 80 to 85% of
losses are due to the mobility and solubility of P in water and the
interaction between its particles and the soil. Considering this esti-
mated loss already calculated for the environment, an excessive
recommendation of P could cause disastrous environmental dam-
age, in addition to the risk to human health due to the contamina-
tion of water bodies by leaching.

Although P shows a low percolation rate in the soil, it can
cause an excessive enrichment of water and a consequent process
of eutrophication due to surface runoff, if it is applied in excess.
This situation can compromise oxygen availability in the medium
due to an exaggerated growth of algae and plants. Therefore,
eutrophication control measures are restricted by sizing correctly
the amount of fertilizers to use (Klein and Agne, 2012).

It should be noted that P was applied directly to the sowing
lines in all study areas, which should be avoided according to
Klein and Agne (2012), since this is one of the most common
sources of water contamination due to surface runoff leaching.

Soil erosion was not a specific problem in the studied areas.
However, since phosphorus is applied directly to the superficial
layer of the soil, it may be carried to the water bodies by the rain
or irrigation, thus causing environmental problems.

The study conducted by Gebler et al. (2014) with commercial
triple superphosphate to evaluate the transfer of P as contaminant
concluded that most of soluble agricultural P is carried away dur-
ing the initial rainy season. The authors concluded that P tends to
be suspended at the beginning of the flood and dissolved in water
over time, causing different scales of environmental risks in terms
of surface runoff, especially in the case of heavy rain.

Research has also shown that inefficiencies of P are related to
both incorrect application, such as in the areas under study, and
excessive application. Therefore, the application of sampling tech-
niques of PA that provide the correct dose of P is essential to min-
imize environmental impacts, particularly due to eutrophication.

Potassium
If we compare the three maps of K recommendations, it is pos-

sible to observe that the OS (Figure 7C) method was 5.1 t higher
than MZA (Figure 7A) and 3.8 t higher than GS (Figure 7B) in the
A1 area (Table 3). Therefore, GS proved to be the best alternative
among all the methods, considering all distribution ranges, despite
its recommendation is higher than in MZA. Moreover, MZA
showed a potential K deficit.

Figure 7D-F represents the maps of K recommendation for the
three sampling methods for area A2. The OS map (Figure 7E)
reports values that are 2.5 t higher than MZA and 2.4 t higher than
GS for the total area application. Therefore, as a whole GS proved
to be the best alternative among the methods, even though it has
only two interpretation ranges and has a recommendation which is
higher than MZA. Moreover, MZA shows a potential K deficit.

For the area A3, according to the recommendation map of K
generated based on the MZA (Figure 7G) method, a reduced spa-
tial distribution of this element was identified. In contrast, MZA

showed the lowest amount of K for area A3, with 2 t lower than GS
(Figure 7H) and 1.4 t lower than OS (Figure 7I).

GS showed a greater spatial distribution in the map, covering
all interpretation ranges, as well as several other areas not consid-
ered by MZA. OS also showed higher K distribution, as did GS,
compared with all interpretation ranges on the map at sites not con-
sidered by MZA or GS.

In a general comparison among the three maps for area A3,
MZA presented lower quantities of K, and GS showed higher
quantities of this nutrient. However, this was lower than in OS,
which was shown as the most viable environmental alternative due
to its greater spatial distribution, despite a higher K quantity and
higher cost compared to MZA. Considering only the Brazilian
average K application efficiency of 70% presented by Assad et al.
(2012), regardless of the sampling method, there would be losses
in the environment equal to 0.39 t for GS, and 3.13 t for OS, based
on the results of area A1. For area A2, the losses would be 0.03 t
for GS and 0.75 t for OS, and for area A3, 0.24 t for MZA, 0.84 t
for GS, and 1.26 t for OS.

Hauschild (2013) compared the recommendations of P and K
for maize crops and demonstrated the efficiency of the use of grid
samplings. Under- and oversized doses were verified in the results
for different places and showed an excessive application of fertil-
izers, when the recommendations were based on the average.

K leaching is a real problem, because an excess of K can pol-
lute groundwater (Silva et al., 2007) and, hence, the water table.
For this reason, the doses of chemical recommendations must be
reliable in order to avoid the pollution of water resources (Silva et
al., 2007). It is also worth noting that the areas under study are
rural areas in which groundwater is used for domestic consumption
and irrigation, therefore this kind of pollution should be avoided.

Vargas (2012) reported that K could leach and penetrate the
water table, thus increasing total dissolved solids, being soluble in
water, and increasing salt concentration of the soil. Simplício
(2015) also noted that the salinization process due to K might alter
the composition of the local fauna, even at low concentrations, due
to its high toxicity, highlighting in particular in the case of potassi-
um chloride (KCl).

By comparing and correlating the studied sampling methods,
optimum K doses can be obtained in order to reduce the water table
contamination by leaching of KCl, and consequent salinization of
these reservoirs.

Nitrogen
Figure 8A-C report the recommendation maps for methods

MZA, GS, and OS, respectively. 
The MZA presented two dose ranges. One of these dose range

was impossible to see visually, because it was too much spread in
the area. The GS map presented only one dose range, while the OS
map presented two dose ranges. The total recommendation for N
application to area A1 for the MZA method was 40.1 t, for the GS

                             Article

Table 3. Total application of potassium recommended by each
soil sampling methods (altitude management zones, grid and ori-
ented sampling) for area A1, A2, and A3.

Area                                             Potassium
                        Altitude                   Grid                          Oriented
                    management          sampling                      sampling
                          zones                         

A1                                  0.0                                     1.3                                   5.1
A2                                  0.0                                     0.1                                   2.5
A3                                  0.8                                     2.8                                   2.2
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Figure 7. K recommendation maps obtained by the following sampling methods: MZA for area A1 (A), GS for area A1 (B), OS for area A1 (C),
MZA for area A2 (D), GS for area A2 (E), OS for area A2 (F), MZA for area A3 (G), GS for area A3 (H), and OS for area A3 (I).
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method was 40.4 t, while for OS method it was 40.6 t (Table 4).
Although the differences among the recommendations were

considered non-significant in relation to the size of the areas, only
the OS method showed spatial variability in its map (Figure 8C).
For this reason, OS is presented as an alternative to the previous
methods in terms of spatial variability.

The N recommendation map for area A2 regarding the MZA
(Figure 8D) and GS (Figure 8E) have no difference from a visual
point of view, with only one, recommended dose range of N. The
recommendation proposed by MZA was 4.8 t for the entire area
A2, whereas it was 4.9 t according to the GS method. It was pos-
sible to observe that in the OS N recommendation map (Figure 8F)
it presented two recommended dose ranges of N application, total-
ing 5.0 t for the entire area A2. Although it was higher compared
to the other two methods, it showed considerable spatial distribu-
tion in its map. The three methods presented a small total dose dif-
ference of only 0.1 t for each method for the total area. Therefore,
the OS method proved to be the most viable alternative from the
environmental point of view, because it had more dose range class-
es and therefore represent better the spatial variability in the field
and the actual N requirement of the soil.

The same situation observed for the area A1 and A2 could be
observed in area A3. The MZA based map presented only one dose
range, whereas the GS recommendation map presented two dose
ranges, but in 2.6% of the area A3. The OS N recommendation
map for area A3 also presented two dose ranges, but one of them
represented 66.1% of the area, while the other represented 33.9%.
Once again, the OS method appeared to be the best method
because it represented better the spatial variability of N in the field.

Considering the Brazilian average N application efficiency of
60% (Assad et al., 2012), regardless of the sampling method, there
would be losses in the environment equal to 16.04 t for MZA,
16.16 t for GS, and 16.52 t for OS based on the results of area A1.
For area A2, the losses would be 1.92 t for MZA and 1.96 t for GS
and OS, and for area A3, 6.52 t for MZA, 6.36 t for GS, and 6.6 t
for OS.

By comparing the results of areas A1, A2, and A3, it was
observed that the maps generated based on the MZA and GS meth-
ods were uniform, if we consider the expression of their total
doses. On the other hand, OS showed a better spatial distribution
of N in its maps, although it was associated with higher quantita-
tive values comparing to other methods. 

For this reason, when spatial distribution is evaluated from the
environmental point of view, OS appears to be the most viable
alternative compared to other methods. It is crucial to perform this
kind of analysis, because nitrogen and its derivates might be very
harmful to the environment. N is considered a dynamic nutrient
with high soil solubility and mobility (Rambo et al., 2004), which,
therefore, is susceptible to losses due to leaching, volatilization,
immobilization, mobilization, nitrification, and denitrification
(Biesdorf et al., 2016). Simplício (2015) stated that N fertilizers
are alarming pollutants of aquatic ecosystems and can contaminate
water organisms.

Studies performed by Kaiser et al. (2010) evaluated soil con-
tamination by nitrates in tobacco planting in the Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil, and indicated high concentrations of this element, with
a risk of water table contamination. Vargas (2012) pointed out that
the yield loss, the economic value of the properties, and the risk to
human health are related directly to the water table contamination.
Nitrate leaching from N fertilization is susceptible to percolation
and eutrophication, which convert it into nitrite. 

The concern about N contamination related to over-application
of N fertilizers is independent of the region, as nitrogen fertilizers
are an important source of pollutants in aquatic ecosystems and
their organisms are the main targets of this contamination.

Nitrate is one of the major contaminants reported in the litera-
ture concerning contamination. It represents a serious risk to
human health, being a reliable indicator of potential contamination
of the water table (Kaiser et al., 2010). It is a polluting mineral that
contaminates groundwater through accumulation in the soil profile
during the dry season, thus leaching in the rainy season (Silva et
al., 2007), and can be carried to the water table and watercourses
(Rambo et al., 2004), with disastrous environmental impacts
(Bobato, 2006).

Costa and Guilhoto (2013) compared studies on the relation-
ship between PA and the consequent reduction of environmental
impacts from site-specific applications and found significant
results, mainly related to N leaching. Such a reduction of N was
between 13 and 50%. However, the reduction in environmental
contamination was higher than 50% in all of the reported studies,
thus confirming the great potential of PA to reduce costs and envi-
ronmental degradation and the importance of the topic investigated
in this.

Considerations about sampling methods
According to Gomes and Barizon (2014), punctual concentra-

tions of N, P, and K in the ionic form can trigger toxic effects for
the biota, even in case of low toxicity in water bodies. In this study,
P, K, and N were applied directly to sowing lines in all study areas
and turned out that this could increase the contamination risk con-
siderably due to surface runoff. Therefore, the application of PA
sampling techniques that provide the correct dose of the fertilizer
becomes essential to minimize environmental impacts to water
bodies and the atmosphere.

For the MZA method, despite a large number of subsamples in
each single sample, the resulting means from the recorded values
may underestimate or overestimate some doses of each given input
(Oliveira et al., 2008). It is possible that recommendations which
are lower compared to the other methods do not suggest any actual
environmental gain for MZA, but rather the possibility of recom-
mendation deficit and yield decrease due to the choice of this
method.

The GS method from georeferenced grids appeared to be a rel-
evant environmental alternative for the recommendation of precise
doses. The results obtained from GS were numerically higher than
in MZA and lower than in OS in all comparisons. In most cases,
GS provided more representative maps with spatial distribution
which was superior to MZA. 

Research performed by Sanchez et al. (2012) showed that the
map generation for the application of inputs by variable rate was
more economically and environmentally efficient, considering the
mean-based applications. Furthermore, Cherubin et al. (2015)
emphasized that soil fertility maps decrease similarities according
to the increase of the grid sampling, with more significant devia-
tions for P than for K.

                             Article

Table 4. Total application of nitrogen recommended by each soil
sampling methods (altitude management zones, grid and oriented
sampling) for area A1, A2, and A3.

Area                                               Nitrogen
                        Altitude                    Grid                     Oriented
                    management            sampling                 sampling
                          zones                          

A1                                 40.1                                 40.4                                   40.6
A2                                  4.8                                   4.9                                     5.0
A3                                 16.3                                 15.9                                   16.5
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Figure 8. N recommendation maps obtained by the following sampling methods: MZA for area A1 (A), GS for area A1 (B), OS for area A1 (C),
MZA for area A2 (D), GS for area A2 (E), OS for area A2 (F), MZA for area A3 (G), GS for area A3 (H), and OS for area A3 (I).
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By studying the reduction of environmental impacts promoted
by PA in soybean crops, Artuzo (2014) observed that the use of K
and P was reduced in 100% on the studied areas, with an average
reduction of 33.1%. Artuzo (2015) evaluated the soybean crop in
the Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, in 81 rural properties, and observed
that 82% of farmers already performed georeferenced sampling.
However, only 14.8% performed sowing by variable-rate, and
33.33% were interested in the fertilizer recommendation by vari-
able rates. Sapkota et al. (2014) observed that most farmers tend to
apply higher P and N rates frequently, thus making leaching
become an alarming factor.

The OS method was presented as a superior alternative to
MZA, providing recommendation maps based on ECa. Such supe-
riority is possible because the OS offers an improvement on the
conventional method, with management zones defined by PA tech-
nology and more efficient recommendations, because it does not
only consider elevations in the definition of management zones, as
proposed by the MZA.

In general, OS provided proper visual distribution in all recom-
mendation maps, however, except for N recommendation in area
A1, it was associated with doses higher than MZA and GS for P,
K, and N for all areas.

Research performed by Artuzo (2015) demonstrated that only
51% of farmers are interested in the use of soil sensors and indicat-
ed the cost of the analyses as a limiting factor of PA. 

Increasingly precise doses and guided applications are required
in order to meet the soil needs in a heterogeneous way, without
considering a total area as a reference for average fertilization. All
of the studied soil sampling methods take into account this het-
erogeny. In this scenario, GS was presented as the most viable
alternative for P, and OS was the most viable for K and N, in gen-
eral, when considering the environmental impacts. 

Probably no producer will apply different sampling strategies
for the single fertilizer elements, therefore they will have to rely on
the elements that could present the worst potential environmental
impact for their specific areas. They will have to take into account
soil type, soil depth, presence of water bodies, declivity, the possi-
bility of runoff and soil erosion, etc. Also, they will have to study
which element can cause a major environmental impact in their
area and then choose the best soil sampling strategy for all ele-
ments.

Notably, studies on PA have evolved and tend to show eco-
nomic and environmental benefit at present and in the future.
However, PA sampling methods need further improvement in order
to provide yield, cost reduction, and consequent economic and
environmental gain, in order to guarantee present and future gen-
erations with adequate natural resources.

Conclusions
It was possible to compare the sampling methods from the

environmental point of view based on altitude management zones,
grid samplings, and sensor-oriented samplings by ECa of the soil.
It was possible to observe a significant difference among the doses
suggested by each soil sampling method. Therefore, it is necessary
to improve the soil sampling techniques in order to clear up all
doubt related to deficits or overdoses in the application of inputs,
regardless of the chosen technology in the present study. In conclu-
sion, the GS soil sampling method appeared to be the best environ-
mental alternative for P, and OS for K and N.
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